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Sakana-kkuinoden Hokusaikan Aomori-ji Hatoya-seikaRingo-no-Seiken

With a rich variety of stores established by Aomori-based companies, the Shunmikan communicates the appeal 
of Aomori and offers information on seasonal products and events. 

Sakana-kkuinoden Denfood Special 
Co.

Seafood
restaurant 

A seafood restaurant offering a variety of dishes, including an “Ooma 
tuna rice bowl” using tuna purchased directly from fishermen in Ooma 
and seasonal grilled fish dishes unique to Aomori. 

Dazai-raumen-to-Tsu
garu-no-meshiya 
“Me”

Kyodo-kappou 
Kawabata 

Local cuisine 

Besides its flavorful shijimi ramen brimming with clams from Lake 
Jusan, this restaurant offers dishes that were favorites of the writer 
Osamu Dazai and a range of Tsugaru cuisine, using all local 
ingredients. 

Kuroishi-ya Tsugarusaiko Co. Local cuisine 
Kuroishi-ya serves unique Aomori “B-class gourmet” dishes familiar 
from the B-1 Grand Prix, including “tsuyu yakisoba” and “Kuroishi
yakisoba”. Dishes come steaming from an open kitchen. 

NEWDAYS JR East Retail Net 
Co., Ltd. 

Convenience
store

In addition to offering a range of daily items, NEWDAYS also sells 
well-known Aomori souvenirs and stages product displays in 
collaboration with local businesses. The store also has an 
Aomori-themed corner. 

Hokusaikan
Aomori Prefecture 
Association of 
Product Promotion 

Souvenirs

Hokusaikan offers a diverse selection of Aomori specialties under one 
roof, from almost 70 local sakes produced by 23 Aomori breweries, to 
sweets made by local patissiers, Aomori delicacies, and a corner with 
a wide variety of products using apples. 

Ringo-no-Seiken Seiken. Co. Apples / 
Souvenirs

Ringo-no-Seiken sells tasty apples grown on the Tsugaru Plain, and 
offers tastings and sales of 100% pure apple juice, made with no 
added sugar, water, or flavorings. 

Aomori-ji Aomori
Kanko-Bussan

Aomori, surrounded by mount

Souvenirs

ains and ocean, offers an abundance of 
traditional craft goods and souvenirs, and here you will find a rich 
selection, including Tsugaru lacquerware, kogin-sashi embroidery 
products, and hiba oil. 

Hatoya-seika Hatoya-seika Co. Japanese 
confectioneries

This store offers healthy treats that use no additives or artificial 
ingredients, including “Soft Apples” and “Lovely Pies,” and also sells 
unique Aomori souvenirs based on local specialty products. 

Arpajon Arpajon, Ltd. Western 
confectioneries

At Arpajon you will find the moist and creamy cheesecake “Asa no 
Hakkoda” using fresh eggs from Aomori, which is currently a hot topic 
on the Internet. 

Oyama-senbei Tsugaru-ji senbei 
hompo

Handmade rice 
crackers  

Oyama-senbei allows customers to see traditional Tsugaru rice 
crackers being made by hand, in the old-fashioned way. The secret of 
their popularity is the fusion of crisp rice crackers with the choicest 
nuts, to create a unique flavor. 

Tokotoko-sha 
Tokiwa-mura youkei 
nougyo kyodo 
kumiai

Western 
confectioneries / 
Processed foods

Among the products sold by Tokotoko-sha are white baumkuchen 
made using Tokiwa brand eggs from Aomori, healthy sausages made 
with meat from chickens raised on fodder rice grown in Japan, and 
bento lunch boxes.  

Okinaya Okinaya, Inc. Japanese 
confectioneries

Founded in 1918, Okinaya sells an assortment of highly individual 
confectioneries such as “Usubeni” and “Tawawa”, offering the natural 
taste of Aomori ingredients including apples, Japanese mountain 
yams, and cassis. 

Kanseido-honten Kanseido-honten 
Co. 

Japanese 
confectioneries

A venerable establishment, having been founded in 1891, the 
Kanseido-honten offers sweets including “Konbu yokan”, a unique 
combination of seaweed and adzuki bean jelly, and “Cassis yokan”, 
which is flavored with blackcurrants grown in Aomori Prefecture. 

Blue Flower Sweet 
Potato Taiheiyo gabo Co. 

Western 
confectioneries

Specializing in natural sweet potato sweets, Blue Flower Sweet 
Potato offers treats made using sweet potatoes baked to perfection, 
adding no artificial ingredients in order to maximize their natural 
flavor. 

Sweet Peach Café Banrin Co. 
The Sweet Peach Café offers customers snacks and beverages in a 

Café comfortable environment, with a focus on juices and cakes using 
seasonal fruits. 

Ragueneau Sasaki Ragueneau Sasaki 
Inc. 

Japanese 
confectioneries

Raguenau Sasaki offers a large number of products made using the 
finest Aomori apples, including apple sticks (winner of the Monde 
Selection Gold Award for three consecutive years) and apple pies 
filled with whole apples. 

Kuroneko satellite 
station 

Yamato Transport 
Co., Ltd. 

In addition to providing a s
Home deliveries

ouvenir delivery service, this store also 
collaborates with hotels and inns in Aomori City to offer a baggage 
delivery service. 

Aomori shunmi-ich 
A

For limited periods, offers visi
Event space

tors a taste of unique Aomori products, 
including popular local specialty items and well-loved traditional 
foods.

Aomori shunmi-ich 
B

For limited periods, offers visi
Event space

tors a taste of unique Aomori products, 
including popular local specialty items and well-loved traditional 
foods.


